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Monday Dec. 21, 1903 
 
Dear Anna, 
Miss Heath was here yesterday telling us of the “party” she is to have New Years night, 
and said she would like to have Susan B. and myself come in for a little while - since we 
would be glad to do so, and since two trips a day would be more than S.B.A. should take,  
& since you all are to be there, we think the invitation to take dinner at 202 Wellington 
Ave.  New Years Day better be postponed to some other date, when there is not so 
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much going on, & all can take it a little more leisurely.  
I think that you will agree with me that it is best. 
Susan did not go to church nor to the lecture yesterday, but if she keeps improving, & it 
is not too bad weather, she is to go to the Gannetts Christmas,  & I suppose I will go 
with her. 
The weather was so bad we had a very small audience last evening, but an excellent 
address which it will be well for everybody to hear. 
Inclosed find a little Christmas – one dollar for Mr. Mason, one for Mrs. Dann Mason, & 
one for Charlotte. It can 
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be used to renew dues to Political Equality Club, for Charlotte to join club if she would 
like, or in any other way desired. 
You know how I seldom buy presents, never knowing what will prove acceptable, & much 
prefering each to select for himself. 
Next Saturday or Sunday Mrs. Blatch will be here until Monday following as she speaks 
next Sunday evening – I hope it will be a pleasant evening & a good speech, and I wish 
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every man & woman realized the justice of our claims, and the probable good results 
which would come if once established. As is proven in the four states already won. 
 

Very truly yours, 
Mary S. Anthony 

 
 
 
 
 
 


